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The Quad Cities area took quite a beating Thursday night as nasty storms rolled through. 
 
A Burlington, Iowa airport was in the cross hairs.

One of the many storms today hit the Southeast Iowa Regional Airport and left quite a mess behind.
 
Winds up to 80 miles per hour ripped a hanger a part damaging two planes  inside. And a street light was blown into
the roof of the airport office. 

The metal pole was bent almost 90 degrees. 

Other buildings and fences are damaged from the flying metal being ripped right off the hangers. 

But Airport Director, Mary Beaird says despite the damage, she's thankful.

"I feel thankful. No one was hurt here today. This is just the building and material damage and that can all be taken
care of."
 
 
Mary says she won't know the extent of the damage until  she hears from the insurance company. 
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More>>More News Headlines

Crundwell transferred to Minnesota federal
prison
by CBS4 Newsroom newsroom@cbs4qc.com (AP)
The former Dixon, Illinois comptroller sentenced
this year for stealing nearly $54 million from her
community is now in prison in Minnesota. Rita
Crundwell
More >>

Rock Island names new Public Works Director
by CBS4 Newsroom newsroom@cbs4qc.com City
Manager Thomas Thomas has named Randy
Tweet as the new Public Works Director for the
City of the Rock Island. Randy began his career
with the City of Rock
More >>

Police capture arson suspect
by Mike Colón mcolon@cbs4qc.com Sterling
Police are looking for a man in connection with a
fire that caused significant damage to a home. The
fire happened Friday in the 900 block of Dillon
Avenue.
More >>

Car accident knocks out power in Davenport
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MidAmerican Energy is still working to restore to
power to some Davenport homes after a van
smashed into a power pole.
More >>

MidAmerican will not build another nuclear
power plant in Iowa
MidAmerican Energy has decided against building
a second nuclear power plant in Iowa and against
building any major power plant for now. 
More >>

Area city plans healthy changes

One area city is changing the way residents live, in
an effort to become healthier.
More >>

FEMA Provides Flood Relief
Help is on the way to flood victims in East Moline.
More >>

Davenport schools dual graduation program

Imagine receiving a high school diploma and
college degree on the same day.
More >>
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